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SUNCHASER SPRING TO DELIVER A ONE-OF-A-KIND, UNIQUELY
BEND EXPERIENCE THROUGH MAY


Mt. Bachelor Invites Guests to Sunchaser Spring’s All Day Adventure Including The Most
Unforgettable Spring Snowriding Experience in North America
 Spring Passes on Sale Now

(BEND, Ore.), March 5, 2019 – Today, Mt. Bachelor, a POWDR company, announced Sunchaser
Spring, the uniquely-Bend outdoor adventure spring celebration, which runs through Memorial Day
weekend and will offer all-day adventure from morning turns and afternoon trails to evening fun. With
more options than ever to explore the outdoors of Central Oregon, Mt. Bachelor is the perfect
basecamp to chase the sun and revel in the freedom of a quintessential Bend adventure. Sunchaser
Spring passes—including options designed for locals and out of town guests—are on sale now with
the lowest prices available for a limited time only.
“Mt. Bachelor has one of the longest ski seasons in the world and as everyone here knows,
springtime provides some of the best conditions all year,” says John McLeod, Mt. Bachelor’s
president and general manager. “We are doubling down on those longer days and the most liftaccessed terrain anywhere in the USA during our Sunchaser Spring season.”
New this spring, Mt. Bachelor will keep its Sunrise base area open three weeks longer than in
previous years. Sunrise Lodge and parking will remain open through Easter Sunday, April 21,
allowing guests to start their day in a family-friendly location where the lifts and terrain are ideal for
novice and low-intermediate riders.
Mt. Bachelor’s primary base area, West Village, will remain open daily through the resort’s planned
closing date of Sunday, May 26, providing lift access to more than 2,000 acres in May.

In addition to skiing and snowboarding, Mt. Bachelor has long been known for its robust spring event
line-up, and Mt. Bachelor’s immersive culture will be put on display during the Sunchaser Spring’s
events. The spring fun includes:
●

10 Barrel Hella Big Air Competition and Party: Showcasing some of the industry's top
competitors battling it out in one must-see event (March 30).
● Gerry Lopez Big Wave Challenge: Hosted by surf legend and Mt. Bachelor ambassador
Gerry Lopez, the Big Wave Challenge brings together snowboarding and surfing in a truly oneof-a kind competition (April 12-14).
● Finale Weekend Festival and Pond Skimming: Ski, board, bike, skim the pond, and drink
local brews. Close out the season in a way that is uniquely Bend (May 25-26).
“Sunchaser Spring showcases and celebrates everything that makes Mt. Bachelor a bucket list late
season destination,” says Drew Jackson, director of marketing and communications for Mt. Bachelor.
“Sunchaser Spring’s exciting events provide the perfect complement to Mt. Bachelor and Bend’s
phenomenal daytime adventure offerings.”
Sunchaser Spring Pass Details
The Sunchaser Spring Pass — which is on sale now for a limited time at the lowest available price —
is valid for up to 58 days of unlimited skiing and riding, from March 30 through May 26. If purchased
by March 31:
● Adults (ages 27 to 64) and young adults (19-26), $209
● Teens (13-18) and senior (65-69), $169
● Youth (6-12) and senior (70+), $139
● Nordic (all ages), $94
Season pass holders of other ski areas are invited to come enjoy Mt. Bachelor’s Sunchaser Spring.
Mt. Bachelor offers a special “2 of 3 Day Lift Ticket”, valid April 15 through May 26 for any two days in
a consecutive three-day window. If purchased online:
● Adults (19-64), $89
● Teens (13-18) and seniors (65-69), $79
● Youth (6-12) and seniors (70+), $67
Other lift tickets for Sunchaser Spring are also on sale now at a $10 discount if purchased online. For
more information on Mt. Bachelor and to understand why Sunchaser Spring is an event that can’t be
missed, visit www.mtbachelor.com/sunchaser-spring/.
###
About Mt. Bachelor: Mt. Bachelor is the sixth largest ski resort in the USA, offering 4,318 acres of lift-accessible terrain
and the finest spring conditions. The mountain features 11 lifts, eight of which are Express Quads. Mt. Bachelor also
features 5 terrain parks, 56 km of groomed cross country trails, snowshoeing, tubing, sled dog rides and summer
attractions including downhill mountain biking. Mt. Bachelor is part of POWDR, a family owned and operated adventure
lifestyle company. For weather conditions, news, and events visit www.mtbachelor.com.

